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A team from Ash Manor School competed in the UK finals of the Tomorrow’s Engineers EEP Robotics 

Challenge. Held at the The Big Bang Fair, NEC Birmingham on Friday 17 March 2017, the team competed 

against 31 other schools from up and down the country. 

To gain entry to the finals, Ash Manor School were the overall winners of the regional heat held at Win-

chester Science Centre and Planetarium in February, winning their place into the national finals.   

The team of 11 students built, programmed and controlled LEGO robots for a series of ‘space missions’. 

They have also had to research, design, plan and present their own solution to a contemporary scientific 

problem developed by LEGO Education with NASA. 

The team used their previous experience of working with Lego NXT robots during class, thanks to a gen-

erous donation from Fluor in Farnborough and further kit provided by Tomorrow’s Engineers, to com-

plete the challenges.  With expertise in both build and programming across the team, they were able to 

apply their knowledge to come up with the winning solutions, completing all of the challenges. 

The challenges are designed to introduce student teams to real-world engineering, technology, robotics 

and computing challenges and helps students put their school learning into context. 

 

AMS Robotics Engineer  

a Team Work Win! 

Welcome to our newsletter  
As a school we are delighted to be able to announce the result of our recent Ofsted visit. Ash Manor 

continues to be judged as a good school with a large number of our strengths recognised by the inspec-

tion team. 

The full report is available to read on our website as well as Ofsted’s. What was most pleasing was the 
way that the report is written around our core values and the recognition of how they lie as the founda-
tion of all we do. For example with integrity the report noted, “it is seen in how you seek and value pu-
pils’ opinions.” For resilience the report states that, “The school is calm and pupils behave sensibly dur-
ing breaks.” 
 
The positive responses to the parents’ surveys are also commented upon and show how we continue to 
build a strong community. 
 
The report also identifies the next steps the school needs to take to move towards being outstanding 
and these are already being actioned. 
 
We hope that you enjoy reading our newsletter and seeing the great things that our school does.  



 

 

The team also took part in an engineering challenge, 

which was presented on the day, to test their team-

work skills.  This challenge tested their ingenuity and 

problem solving skills as well as how well they 

worked together. 

The Ash Manor Team narrowly missed out on winning 

the overall competition but beat all 31 teams to come 

first in the Team Work Challenge. 

Mr Smart, science teacher, said “The team were out-

standing today with all of the team members contrib-

uting and stepping up at different times of the com-

petition to make best use of their skills.  I am so 

proud of what they’ve achieved.” 

 

In congratulating the students, Mrs Bailey said, “We are ex-

tremely proud of our students, to be finalists at such a big 

and prestigious event is fantastic.  We’re especially delighted 

that they went on to win the Team Work Award as this em-

bodies the qualities we value as a school”. 

Chief Executive of Engineering UK Paul Jackson said: “In or-

der to meet the country’s demand for engineers we need to 

double the number of graduates and apprentices entering 

the engineering industry. 

“Programmes such as the Tomorrow’s Engineers EEP Ro-

botics Challenge aim to help young people from all back-

grounds understand the variety, excitement and opportunity 

presented by a career in engineering.” 

The students were incredibly proud of their accomplish-

ments and massively enjoyed the challenge as well as the 

adventure of an overnight stay in Birmingham. 

 

The team comprised of: 

Oliver Upfield 
Billy Dong 

Katie Cuthbertson 
Hayley Southall 

William Munieza 
Josh White-Boarer 

Emma Hymas 
James Wensley 

Haydon Bunjaku 
Katy Wood 
Ella Senior 

 



 

 

Great New Chapter for  

Ash Manor CCF 
On Monday 24th April 2017 at 3.15pm, the Ash Manor School Combined Cadet Force (AMSCCF) Grena-

dier Guards, opened its doors for the first time.  Over 30 students from year 8-10 will be parading, 

starting on the path of what promises to be a new and exciting chapter for Ash Manor.  

Headed up by Contingent Commander Lt. N Clifford, the unit will be undertaking a 

wide range of activities ranging from military skills (marching and fieldcraft) and 

more community based skills (first aid and citizenship). Including Trooping The 

Colour General Review, which AMSCCF has already been invited to. 

Helping him achieve this will be 2Lt. H Reid, a teacher 

from the Drama department. 2Lt Reid has been training like mad over the 

past 2 months to gain the grounding of skills required to be part of the CCF.  

She has worked incredibly hard and has shown amazing progress. Also part of 

the team is Private S Flitton a Service Helper who has a wide range of skills from the Army Cadet Force 

and the Reserves and Lt. A Harper who has a long history of military experience, including regular, re-

serve and cadet postings.  Finally Capt. C Hutton who is the administrator of AMSCCF and undertakes 

CCF duties 3 days a week. 

The students who have been accepted, will embark on a journey of learning and discovery. Their first 

afternoon will be an induction phase of being measured for uniform and an introduction to all things 

cadets. Once their uniform is delivered the cadets will be allowed to wear their kit during the day on a 

Monday, if they wish, to embed the CCF into the very fabric of AMS. Subsequent parade afternoons 

will be filled with fun and challenging activities to inform, teach and develop the students into excel-

lent Grenadier Guards Cadets. 

We are all very much looking forward to seeing what they can do and watching each and every cadet 

grow to their full potential. Keep an eye on the AMS newsletter for more updates as to how the con-

tingent progresses. 

Anyone wanting more information should contact Capt C Hutton, the School Staff Instructor on 

chutton@ashmanorschool.com 

 

 

 



 

 

Trooping the Colour   
The Grenadier Guards Contingent (CCF), at Ash Manor School will be attending as guests at the “Major 

Generals Inspection- Trooping the Colour”, on Saturday June 3rd 2017.  

The Sovereign's birthday is officially celebrated by the ceremony of Trooping the Colour. This impressive 

display of pageantry takes place on a Saturday in June by her personal troops, the Household Division, on 

Horse Guards Parade, with Her Majesty the Queen herself attending and taking the salute. Over 1400 

officers and men are on parade, together with two hundred horses; over four hundred musicians from ten 

bands and corps of drums march and play as one. Some 113 words of command are given by the Officer 

in Command of the Parade. The parade route extends from Buckingham Palace along The Mall to Horse 

Guards Parade, Whitehall and back 

again.  

During the ceremony, The Queen is 

greeted by a Royal salute and carries 

out an inspection of the troops.After 

the massed bands have performed a 

musical 'troop', the escorted Regi-

mental Colour is carried down the 

ranks.The Foot Guards and the 

Household Cavalry then march past 

Her Majesty, and The King's Troop, 

Royal Horse Artillery, rank past.The 

Queen rides in a carriage back to Buckingham Palace at the head of her Guards, before taking the salute 

at the Palace from a dais. The troops then return to barracks.  Her Majesty then joins other members of 

the Royal Family on the palace balcony for a fly-past by the Royal Air Force.  

The first rehearsal known as The Major General's Review usually takes place two weeks before the actual 

Birthday Parade.   The second rehearsal known as The Colonel’s Review usually takes place a week before 

the actual Birthday Parade.  

Origins of Trooping the Colour:  Regimental flags of the British Army were historically described as 

‘Colours’ because they displayed the uniform colours and insignia worn by the soldiers of different units. 

The name ‘Colour’ continues to be used to this day. The principal role of a regiment’s Colours was to pro-

vide a rallying point on the battlefield. This was important because, without modern communications, it 

was all too easy for troops to become disoriented and separated from their unit during conflict.  

If Troops were to know what their Regiment’s Colours looked like, it was necessary to display them regu-

larly. The way in which this was done was for young officers to march in between the ranks of troops 

formed in lines with the Colours held high. This is the origin of the word ‘trooping’.  Today what is a great 

tradition began life as a vital and practical parade designed to aid unit recognition before a battle com-

menced.  

 



 

 

The Guards are amongst the oldest regiments of the British Army and have served as the personal bod-

yguards of The Sovereign since the monarchy was restored after the English  Civil War in 1660. The cer-

emony of Trooping the Colour is believed to have been performed first during the reign of King Charles 

II (1660 – 1685). In 1748, it was decided that this parade would be used to mark the official birthday of 

the Sovereign and it became an annual event after George III became King in 1760.  

Today, this colourful spectacular remains a celebration of the Sovereign’s official birthday. Although 
Her Majesty The Queen’s actual birthday is the 21st April, her ‘official birthday’ is marked by the Troop-
ing the Colour ceremony.  

Young Interpreters are all around us! 
On Friday 17th March 2017, 24 students graduated from the Young Interpret-
er Scheme run by Hampshire County Council and 
E.M.T.A.S Services. Only a handful of students across 
both Surrey and Hampshire were selected making 
this is a huge achievement.  

The Hampshire Young Interpreter Scheme aims to 
provide additional support to pupils who are learning EAL, to their families 
and to schools. The scheme recognises the huge potential that exists within 
each school community for pupils of all ages to use their skills and knowledge to support learners 
who are new to English so that they feel safe, settled and valued from the start. 

A huge congratulations to all students involved. 

 



 

 

A whole school celebration of success 
 The final day of term saw the school come together 

to celebrate the many successes of 2017 so far. A 

full Sports Hall created a superb atmosphere as indi-

viduals were recognised and the Houses battled it 

out for the whole school trophies. 

House trophies were awarded for academic excel-

lence, attendance, progress, homework, literacy 

and positive behaviour. All were very closely con-

tested, with Sparta maintaining their lead in the 

overall standings. Individual prize draws were also 

held in each category with a large percentage of 

students involved in each. 
The different awards were interspersed with 

spine tingling performances from the School 

Choir, Galileo Ensemble and the cast of the up-

coming production of Grease.  

The Heads of House also awarded the coveted 

Student of the Term awards which recognise the 

students in each house who most exemplify the 

school’s ethos. This term the awards 

went to: 
Megan Kenton (Phoenix) 
Amie Pollington (Galileo) 
Nicola Younger (Sparta) 
Muskan Tamang (Venture) 
 
These students’ photographs are 

displayed in reception as a recognition of their 

excellence. The Student Leadership Team then took their 

turn in presenting awards to the staff. This is an 

initiative led by the student body who wanted 

the opportunity to recognise and thank the 

school staff who support them with all elements 

of school life. These awards are designed and 

decided upon by students, this term they were 

given to:  Mr Rooney, Mr Smart, Miss Griffiths 

and Mrs Peterkin 

The assembly was closed by Sam Hymas and 
Shannon Cronin our Head Boy and Head Girl 
who thanked those staff who were leaving us, as 
well as the whole school community for such an 
excellent term. 

 



 

 

English Students “Busta Rhyme” in Print. 
25 of our students have been published in an anthology of poetry put together as part of the Young Writers 

competition. Students were invited to write a poem based upon something they felt passionate about. The 

young poets were able to show flair and skill in creating their responses. Miss Whitfield who organised the 

students commented on how great it was to see the poems in print and said it was a celebration of their hard 

work and creativity. 

Here are just a few of the poems that made it into the anthology. 

Education 
Here I am  
Sitting in a safe classroom  
Without worry  
Of being killed  
As I sit here  
With all of my friends near think of girls our age  
Girls whose countries believe  
That just because they're girls  
They should not have the same human rights as boys  
Girls who have to be scared of leaving for school  
Every day  
Just because of their gender  
Just because they're girls  
As I think, I realise  
How privileged we are to be safe  
And I decide  
That I want things to change  
Will it make the world better?  
There's only one way to find out.  
 
Maddy Williams 
 

Why All The Make-Up?  
She wakes up every morning and looks in the mirror  
Not happy by what she sees She covers her face with make-up 
She thinks it makes her look pretty  
Foundation after foundation she hides  
Concealer after concealer she hides  
Why hide behind a make-up mask  
It is not that much to ask  
You are beautiful, one day you'll see Look in a mirror and you will agree.  
 
Leanne Matthews 

 



 

 

Poetry  
Tick, tock, tick, tock  
Clocks doing their job  
Overseers staring at our papers  
Pens eyeing at the paper  
Minds go blank I sigh  
Time goes on  
People scribble frantically It's a race against time  
I pick up my pen and move my hand I draw I can draw many things  
But with poetry I can master greater things.  
 
Billy Dong 

House Music Competition 
This term saw the first ever Ash Manor House Music competition as the four Houses 

battled it out in song. A completely full house created a special atmostphere in the hall 

with standing room only! 

Every student and ensemble had already gone through a rigorous audition process and 

had been practising every lunchtime for over a month. The results of this hard work was 

obvious with excellent performances throughout the night. 

An extra element was added with the House Ensembles with students across each year 

group coming together as Houses to perform and compete. They were ably supported in 

the build up by the Heads of House who attended and organised the rehearsals. A special mention should al-

so go to the Key Stage 4 Music Tech students who ensured the events 

smooth running.  

The event was judged by Mrs Morillo-Hall, Mr Duffield and a guest 

judge from the Guildford School of Acting. It was an incredibly close 

competition but in the end the final results were 

 

Overall Winner- Sparta  

House Ensemble – Sparta 

Lower School Solo – Mark Morris 

(Sparta) 

Upper School Solo – Sam Hymas 

(Galileo) 

 



 

 

On Friday 24th March the English department 

took around 100 year 8 students on a trip to the 

Globe Theatre to watch a performance of 'The 

Taming of the Shrew'. 

 Thankfully, the sun was shining as we arrived on 

the bank of the River Thames, which is always a 

blessing when you are going to experience open 

air theatre.  

Walking into the world renowned and iconic 

Globe theatre is always a breath-taking moment 

as it transports you back 500 years to Shake-

spearean London. The theatre is itself is an out-

standing piece of experimental archaeological 

architecture, with the only concession to the 

modern world being the concrete flooring for 

the ‘groundlings’.  

Whilst we were waiting for the performance to 

start, the actors came out to join the audience, 

talking to them and sharing their enthusiasm 

for Shakespeare.  

The performance itself was 

lively, with puppets used to 

frame the narrative and mod-

ern songs interweaved with 

Shakespearian dialogue - the 

students were enthralled. It 

was a lovely day and a brilliant atmosphere, 

thank you  to all the students who came along 

and threw themselves into a Shakespearean 

world as well as the teachers who organised 

this great day. 

 

 



 

 

Anton Joseph an 

up and coming 

Athletics Star 

Anton was awarded a trophy 

for the most up & coming 

thrower in the Guildford and 

Godalming Athletics club. He 

is number one in the U15 

boys Hammer and second in 

the Discus and Javelin. In 

less than a year he has gone 

from 18metres to 40metres 

in the Hammer and hopes 

now to qualify for the Surrey 

Schools and English schools. 

 

Mia Cousens and  

Charlotte Thomas 

Mia and Charlotte are extremely 

successful dancers outside of 

school. Both regularly perform in 

competition up and down the 

country with great success. Both 

girls work incredibly hard to fit in 

their busy dance schedules with 

their GCSE studies and we are very 

proud of them. 

Charlotte regularly competes in the 

National NDTA finals and Supa-

dance respectively at Blackpool, 

for Latin and Ballroom styles. Char-

lotte has danced since she was 9 

and is part of Diamond Dance Cen-

tre in North Camp with many local 

children benefiting from the local 

tuition and great teachers. 

 

In Mia’s own words:  

“This picture is from when I 

was given the pupil of the 

year award, from the staff 

at Diamond Dance Centre. I 

have been dancing there 

since I was 3 years old and 

competing in Latin and Ball-

room competitions since I 

was 10. 

I have a range of trophies 

however this is the one I 

am most proud of….” 

 

Individual Sporting Success 

 



 

 

Judo notes 

 Lucy Williams   11G2 

Lucy has been competing since she was 9 years old. She trains 4 

nights a week at Judo Club Osaka in Aldershot. She has just gained 

her brown belt and is on her way to achieving her 1st Dan grade, 

black belt. In November Lucy took Gold at the London Area British 

Schools Qualifier and gained priority entry for the British Schools 

Championships in April. She has recently been runner-up at the 

East Hampshire Sports Awards for junior volunteer for her work 

with the judo club and was lucky enough to gain an Elite Sports 

Grant to help fund her judo journey. Lucy has competed all over 

the country as well as several trips abroad. She is currently ninth in the country for her age and weight. 

Ben Grist 9G1 

This year has been very successful for Ben. After topping the UK ranking table last year he was selected 

to be part of the England Squad for 2017 in the 14-17 year age band. Consequently, as well as his regular 

training nights at Judo Club Osaka, every four to six weeks he travels to the British Judo Centre of Excel-

lence in Walsall for squad training sessions. He will be competing at the British Schools Championships in 

April, representing Ash Manor School alongside Lucy and his brother Harry.  He gained his priority entry 

after winning the Southern Area British Schools qualifier in January. Ben spends many weekends com-

peting around the country, and regularly travels to Europe with his club. 

Harry Grist 7G2 

Harry is also a keen judo competitor. He started 

2017 by winning the Southern Area British 

Schools qualifier for his age group, resulting in 

his priority entry into the British Schools com-

petition in Sheffield in April. This will be his first 

time competing in a national competition! He 

has had a number of successful competitions 

since January, winning gold in Worthing, and a 

bronze in Crawley at the Southern Area Under 

16, stepping up into the 12-15 category effort-

lessly. He is hoping to compete abroad for the 

first time later in the year. 

 

 



 

 

British School’s Championship Update 
 

Over the Easter break Ben (yr 9) and Harry (yr 7) travelled 

to Sheffield to compete in the British Schools Champion-

ships. Ben had the biggest group of the day and Harry 

went up a weight group...but despite that they both won 

all their contests including the finals to win gold in the re-

spective year groups and be 2017 British Schools Champi-

ons. It was an absolutely great performance from both of 

them. Ben beat a couple of long standing rivals, which 

was a really good result. This was the first time Harry has 

competed at this level so he couldn't have done better!  

 

 

Olympic Athelete 

visits AMS 

 

On the 24th March, The students were fortunate enough to have Cassandra Patten attend the school. 

The main aim behind this was to allow the pupils to understand the sacrifices Cassie went through for 

her pursuit of excellence whilst balancing her education. She spoke openly and honestly about her 

battle with dyslexia and how it hindered her performance in school as well as the gruelling training 

regime she undertook which required her to be up at 4:30 am every morning, and in school by 5:30 

for two hours of training. Cassie held the attention of all 48 particpants and ended with a variety of 

team games, aimed at improving team work. 

It was a very successful day and we look forward to welcoming Cassie for future talks 



 

 

Personal Development Day 4 

Tuesday 28th March 2017 
This half term, Ash Manor held our penultimate Personal Development Day of the 

academic year. We had a host of external visitors who supported the day and con-

tributed towards ensuring that the students had enjoyable and valuable experi-

ences.  

Many thanks to Jane Sheridan and all of the local business men and women who 

came in from the local community to support Year 7 in their Enterprise Challenge 

Day. Students were working in groups throughout the day to design and market a 

music concert, pitching the final presentations to the experts at the end of the 

day.  

Huge congratulations to team Venture who were the winning House with a fan-

tastic team effort!  

Our Year 8 students took part in sessions throughout the day focusing on war and 

peace which included workshops on war poetry and writing as well as children 

involved in conflict around the world.  

Year 9 were involved in a day looking at online safety and learning about im-

portant issues surrounding consent and contraception. They started the day with 

a workshop from the charity Tender on the topic of safe use of social media. We 

were also lucky to have Miss Thomas from the company Gooseberry Planet 

come in to deliver a workshop to all of year 9 on social media and online safety.  

Our year 10 students had a very practical healthy lifestyles day. A lesson focusing 

on healthy eating and nutrition saw students get the opportunity to design and 

make their own smoothies.  

This lesson was made so successful thanks to David from the Co-op for donating a 

fruit and milk for students to use in their recipes. Two work out sessions including 

boot camp and fitness testing put the Year 10’s through their paces and the day 

finished with a workshop on the effects that drugs and alcohol can have on your 

body and physical health.  

Year 11 had previously fed back that being so close to exams they would like to 

have a themed day focusing on their GCSE subjects. Students had very productive 

days either in individual intervention sessions or in core sessions focusing on exam 

skills and revision.  A huge thank you to everybody who worked hard to plan and 

deliver fantastic experiences for all the students.  

Our final Personal Development Day will be held on Wednesday 12th July 

 



 

 

Full STEAM ahead for Annual             
Ash Manor Event 

 

Ash Manor celebrated Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Maths on 
Saturday 25th March.  The whole community was invited along to a day of ex-
citing workshops, demonstrations and science shows as part of the Ash Manor STEAM Festival. 

Visitors of all ages had the opportunity to ‘have a go’ at lots of different activities 
which were delivered by local companies and organisations across a wide spec-
trum of different industries.   

The Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers challenged visitors to build the 
fastest rocket cars, AWE held a speed challenge in a glove box and Tony Gee ran 
a ‘highest tower, quickest bridge’ competition and The Canadian Pacific Project 
built the strongest bridges.  The Army had teams completing team building challenges and Sie-
mens demonstrated alternative sources of energy. 

The Arts were represented by the University of Creative Arts, the Academy of 
Contemporary Music and Reade Signs.  Hearing ‘The Eye of the Tiger’ played on 
bananas was definitely a unique experience! 

The University of Surrey ran a series of experiments to explore the senses, the 
Ash Manor staff and students ran a CSI Goldilocks challenge, slime making activi-
ty and topped it all off by setting fire to people’s hands!  We also had Basingstoke College of Tech-
nology and Farnborough College of Technology who were also able to talk to stu-
dents about the many different pathways and routes into STEAM related ca-
reers. 

To top it all off, Ian Dunne presented a magic show with a difference – it was all 
explained using science.  There were lots of tricks and experiments exploring a 
whole host of different science principles, all demonstrated in a highly visual way 
which engaged the whole audience. 

The whole day was a brilliant opportunity for everyone of all ages to find out 
more about science and the arts, how it is applied in the world of work and the 
careers available across a whole cross-section of industries. 

Ash Manor School is extremely grateful to the fantastic companies and organisa-
tions that came along to support the day, the staff and students who volun-
teered, the PTA for the refreshments and everyone visited us. 

 



 

 

 

Ash Manor School  
Proudly Presents ... 

Thursday  

6th July 2017  

 

Friday 

7th July 2017 

 

Tickets will  be released for sale after the half term break 

 

Programmes / Merchandise  / Refreshments will be available  

to purchase on the nights of the performance 

Performances 

to start at 

7pm 


